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Abstract
Purpose – This paper presents a new dataset of Aerial Imagery from Robotics sim-
ulator (abbr. AIR). AIR dataset aims to provide a starting point for localization system
development and to become a typical benchmark for accuracy comparison of map-based
localization algorithms, visual odometry, and SLAM for high altitude flights.
Design/methodology/approach – The presented dataset contains over 100 thou-
sand aerial images captured from Gazebo robotics simulator using orthophoto maps as
a ground plane. Flights with 3 different trajectories are performed on maps from urban
and forest environment at different altitudes, totaling over 33 kilometers of flight distance.
Findings – The review of previous researches show, that the presented dataset is the
largest currently available public dataset with downward facing camera imagery.
Originality/value – This paper presents the problem of missing publicly available
datasets for high altitude (100–3000 meters) UAV flights, the current state-of-the-art re-
searches performed to develop map-based localization system for UAVs, depend on real-
life test flights and custom simulated datasets for accuracy evaluation of the algorithms.
The presented new dataset solves this problem and aims to help the researchers to improve
and benchmark new algorithms for high-altitude flights.
Keywords: Aerial Imagery, Localization, Simulated Dataset, Visual Odometry, Image
Processing, UAV
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1. Introduction
The problem of GPS-denied navigation for unmanned aerial vehicles (abbr. UAV) is get-
ting more attention with the increasing popularity of consumer and commercial UAVs.
The problem of GPS-denied arises due to the weakness of GPS systems that they rely on
radio signals which can be jammed or spoofed. In case the radio signals are jammed dur-
ing a flight, there are only a limited number of technologies that can localize the aircraft.
Any radio aided localization system is unusable if radio signals are jammed. It is possible
to use Inertial Navigation Systems, but they are very expensive. Therefore, less expen-
sive Visual localization methods with an optical camera sensor can be used to localize
the aircraft. A number of methods have been proposed to solve GPS-denied localization
problem using imaging sensors and computer vision algorithms. A survey by Lu et al.
(2018) suggests, that current methods can be categorized into map-based, map-building,
and map-less systems. Map-less systems include visual odometry and optical flow algo-
rithms. Map-building systems are usually recognized as Simultaneous Localization And
Mapping (abbr. SLAM) algorithms, that build maps of the environment during runtime
and localizes relatively to the created map. Both map-less and map-building systems have
a number of public datasets that are widely used by the computer vision community to
benchmark these systems. Map-based systems do not have established public datasets
and researchers create their own datasets to measure their accuracy. This problem was
already mentioned in research papers by Nassar et al. (2018) and Shan et al. (2015). The
self-made datasets are usually small since a creation of a dataset is very laborious. Due to
the absence of publicly available datasets, the comparison between algorithms becomes
ambiguous. An initial off-line benchmarking can provide a substantial information about
the algorithm performance within common pitfalls and can be used to compare against
each other while leaving the real-life test flights for the last stages of development. This
paper presents a new dataset that was specifically created for map-based system bench-
mark providing different trajectories, environments, and altitudes. Despite a map-based
system focus, it can be also used for map-less and map-building systems to measure the
accuracy for high altitude (100–3000 meters) UAV localization. Publisher node for robot
operating system (abbr. ROS) is also available to easily start using the dataset in the ROS
environment.
2. Aerial Imagery Datasets
This section reviews popular datasets used for aerial localization systems benchmarks.
Since there is no public dataset suitable for map-based system benchmark, recent works
of map-building localization systems are also reviewed, to observe the volume of data
used in the state-of-the-art map-based localization system development.
2.1. Most notable publicly available datasets for the benchmark of
localization algorithms
A few datasets that have been established as a baseline for benchmarking of SLAM and
Visual Odometry algorithms accuracy. The most notable are KITTI Geiger et al. (2013),
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FIGURE 1: A visualization of a plane model flying over an urban environment.
TUM-RGBD Sturm et al. (2012), ICL-NUIM Handa et al. (2014), EUROC Burri et al.
(2016) and a very recent Zurich Urban Micro Aerial Vehicle Dataset Majdik et al. (2017).
The following list provides short content overviews of these datasets:
1. The TUM-RGBD dataset was created using a hand-held Kinect sensor in an indoors
environment. The dataset provides ground truth locations of the camera that were
precisely captured, using external sensors mounted in the environment.
2. The ICL-NUIM dataset provides hand-held RGB-D data sequences from a simu-
lated environment of small indoor spaces, such as living room and office. Ground
truth contains camera locations, the dataset is very similar to TUM-RGBD, except
it was created in a simulated environment.
3. The EUROC dataset is created in various indoors environments with a stereo cam-
era mounted on a micro UAV. The dataset contains precise ground truth trajectory of
the aircraft from VICON motion capture system and 3D scans of the environments.
4. The KITTI dataset was created using a stereo camera and other sensors mounted on
a car and the imagery was captured while driving in an outdoor urban environment.
The dataset contains a lot of material (130 gigabytes of video footage) and can
be used as a benchmark for localization algorithms that use a front facing camera
images for UAVs flying at low altitude.
5. The Zurich dataset was specifically created to benchmark localization systems of
UAVs flying in low altitude in outdoor urban environments. The Zurich dataset
contains monocular front-facing camera images captured from a UAV flying at the
altitude of 5-15 meters. The dataset contains images from 2 kilometers of flight
distance in Zurich city.
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2.2. Datasets used for map-based systems benchmarking
The dataset reviewed in section 2.1 provides a variety of challenging environments —
indoor and industrial spaces, urban city streets with live traffic. But there is no dataset
that could be used to measure localization accuracy of a high altitude UAV flight with a
downward facing camera. Due to the lack of a dataset, the following list of researches
relies on self-made simulated datasets or real-life test flights:
1. Navigation system using visual odometry, inertial navigation, and image registra-
tion proposed by Conte & Doherty (2009) uses images from an off-line dataset
which contains imagery from a 1-kilometer distance flight of a rectangular trajec-
tory. The proposed system was additionally evaluated during a test flight.
2. Geo-referenced localization approach published by Lindsten et al. (2010) was eval-
uated using a self-made dataset captured from a flight covering a distance of 400
meters.
3. Map matching approach presented by Shan et al. (2015) was evaluated using images
from a 3-minute flight (around 360 meters of distance) at an altitude of 80 meters.
This dataset is available publicly and can be used for benchmarking, although it is
rather small and contains only a single flight.
4. A research by Nassar et al. (2018) proposed deep Convolutional Neural Network
(abbr. CNN) for image registration from a high altitude UAV flight. Due to the lack
of datasets, authors created two datasets of their own, (1) using images from 1.2-
kilometer distance flight at 300 meters altitude over the city of Potsdam, Germany
and (2) from a flight of 0.5-kilometer distance over Famagusta, Cyprus.
5. Navigation system based on detection and matching of road intersections proposed
by Dumble & Gibbens (2015) evaluates the system on a test flight of around 7
kilometers distance.
6. Image feature based localization approach is proposed by Wang et al. (2013) and
the system is evaluated using a self-made image-in-loop simulation. The volume of
the dataset is undisclosed.
Unfortunately, datasets from most of these researches are not publicly available or the
volume of the datasets are relatively small and does not cover more than one aspect of
map-based GPS-denied localization.
3. AIR: A New Dataset for Benchmark of Map-Based Localization
Algorithms
Section 2 has established the problem of missing publicly available dataset of high altitude
UAV flight. This section draws requirements for the new dataset, describes the simulation
environment where flights were performed, and provides details of the dataset contents.
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FIGURE 2: Flight plans for different scenarios.
3.1. Dataset Requirements
To define requirements for the new dataset, an overview of common map-based localiza-
tion system components and their pitfalls are needed. Map-based localization systems use
image registration algorithms to match the image from an on-board camera with a map.
These algorithms are prone to errors when the maps are not up-to-date, this problem is
presented in detail in section 3.5. Another common component is visual odometry, which
provides motion information between the images. Usually, visual odometry relies on a
high framerate video feed to accurately calculate vehicle motion in real-time. For the
dataset to be suitable for visual odometry, authors of popular visual odometry algorithms
suggest, that the image sequences should be of at least 50 frames per second Forster et al.
(2014), Klein & Murray (2007). From the researches reviewed in section 2, it is clear
that researchers tend to use imagery from urban environments. Since urban environments
contain buildings, roads, and other artifacts, such imagery provides rich texture that com-
puter vision algorithms can successfully process and extract information. An additional
environment, such as forests, would provide useful information about system accuracy,
when the imagery is not rich with texture and features. Different trajectories at different
altitudes should also provide additional validation of system behavior in different flight
scenarios. The creation of a dataset is very laborious, so researchers might be using small
datasets to evaluate localization accuracy which might not expose the long-term issues of
localization drift, so the distance should also be considered as a key requirement for the
dataset. Advanced localization systems are using loop-closure algorithms to improve lo-
calization accuracy and reduce drift over time, these algorithms detect a point in space that
was already passed during the localization and optimizes the flight trajectory to match the
passed point. It would be beneficial for a system to test this feature using the new dataset.
After the careful review of localization systems, the key requirements for the dataset were
defined as follows:
1. flights should be performed in multiple environments: urban and forest,
2. image capture framerate should be at least 50 frames per second,
3. maps of different dates should be available to test algorithm robustness to changes
in the imagery,
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FIGURE 3: Sample patches of the same location in urban map created at different dates.
4. different trajectories should be available,
5. flight distances should be 1 kilometer or longer.
3.2. Flight Scenarios
A number of different flight scenarios are set up to satisfy requirements defined in section
3.1. A single flight scenario is a combination of a map, trajectory, and altitude. Table 1
shows different trajectories, maps, and altitudes that are used while performing simulated
flights. Three trajectories were chosen:
1. straight line
2. rectangular
3. circular
Previews of the trajectories are given in figure 2. Rectangular and circular trajectories
have a returning point, so these scenarios can be used to test loop-closure algorithms.
Each flight scenario is given an abbreviation, e.g. FL-200, where the first character stands
for a map (F - forest, U - urban), the second character stands for trajectory (L - straight
line, R - rectangular, C - circular), and the number stands for altitude in meters. A total of
12 flight scenarios is performed.
TABLE 1
Different trajectories, maps, and altitudes used to perform 12 flight scenarios in the dataset
Trajectory Map Altitude, meters
Line (L) Forest (F) 200
Rectangular (R) Urban (U) 300
Circular (C)
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3.3. Simulation Environment
Dataset was created using orthophoto maps from the United States Geological Survey’s
(abbr. USGS) National Agriculture Imagery Program (abbr. NAIP) database NAIP Digi-
tal Ortho Photo Image (2009,2010,2012,2014) and Gazebo Robotics simulation environ-
ment. Maps were used as a texture for the simulator ground plane, a preview of a plane
model flying in the simulator environment is shown in figure 1. Flights over urban envi-
ronment used the map created at the year 2009 and flights over forest environment used the
map created in 2008. PX4 flight controller software in software in the loop (abbr. SITL)
mode was used to control the aircraft model in the simulated environment. A software ser-
vice was developed which captured images from the simulator as soon as it reached target
altitude and location. Image meta data was collected using the CSV file format. Flight
trajectories for each scenario were planned manually using QGroundControl1 software.
The flight plans were also saved alongside the images. Previews of planned trajectories
from the ground control software are shown in figure 2. The flight plans includes plane
takeoff, but this part is not included in the dataset, and image sequences begin when the
plane reaches it’s starting point and altitude.
3.4. Creation of the dataset
The dataset is created by capturing images and sensor data during the simulated flight in
the Gazebo simulation environment. A custom software service was used to subscribe to
images and sensor data, recording the images in JPEG format and writing other sensor
data into a CSV file. The images are generated from a simulated camera sensor attached
to the bottom of the aircraft model. The sensor is facing downward, and it has 57◦ field of
view, white lines in figure 1 depict the field of view of the camera. The camera is attached
to the frame of the model rigidly, so it captures all perspective distortions caused by the
maneuvers of the aircraft. Images are captured at 50 Hz frequency during the execution
of the flight plan. Takeoff is not captured, the capture starts when the cruise altitude (200
or 300 meters, depending on the flight plan) is reached.
3.5. Robustness to inaccuracies of map imagery
The dataset is created by capturing images and sensor data during the simulated flight in
the Gazebo simulation environment. A custom software service was used to subscribe to
images and sensor data, recording the images in JPEG format and writing other sensor
data into a CSV file. The images are generated from a simulated camera sensor attached
to the bottom of the aircraft model. The sensor is facing downward, and it has 57◦ field of
view, white lines in figure 1 depict the field of view of the camera. The camera is attached
to the frame of the model rigidly, so it captures all perspective distortions caused by the
maneuvers of the aircraft. Images are captured at 50 Hz frequency during the execution
of the flight plan.
Takeoff is not captured, the capture starts when the cruise altitude (200 or 300 meters,
depending on the flight plan) is reached.
1Qgroundcontrol: Ground control station for small air land water autonomous unmanned systems, website:
http://qgroundcontrol.com/
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TABLE 2
Number of images and distances of each flight.
Scenario Image count Flight distance, meters
FL-200 11837 2936
FL-300 9020 2736
FR-200 16056 4748
FR-300 15307 4541
FC-200 3601 1065
FC-300 3450 1028
UL-200 8735 2592
UL-300 8416 2496
UR-200 14997 4418
UR-300 15361 4542
UC-200 3422 1016
UC-300 3272 970
Total 113474 33088
3.6. Dataset contents
Dataset consists of 12 archives for each of the scenarios planned in section 3.2. Each
archive contains jpeg encoded images, flight plans from QGroundControl software and a
CSV file containing image metadata. Table 3 presents a detailed list and explanation of
fields available in the CSV file. The dataset contains a total of 113474 images, alongside
with geographical coordinates and UAV pose at the moment of image capture. The total
distance covered by flight is over 33 kilometers, the statistics of each flight is available in
table 2. All images are captured at 640x480 resolution. Images are rectified and do not
contain camera distortion, so camera calibration is not required. Gaussian noise is added
to the images, so while they are rectified, images are not identical to the original map.
Sample images from the dataset are shown in figure 5.
To provide a baseline for comparison, the images were processed using SVO visual
odometry algorithm, and the resulting coordinates are available in the metadata file. SVO
was chosen since it is an open source algorithm and it achieves state-of-the-art results
with small requirements in computing resources Forster et al. (2014). The recovered
trajectories using SVO algorithm is shown in figure 4. From the recovered trajectories
we can see that while SVO algorithm works pretty accurate on straight line trajectory,
it fails to recover rectangular and circular trajectories. The problem is that SVO fails to
accurately calculate trajectory while the plane is performing turn maneuver, which causes
pure rotational movement which is known to cause problems or SVO algorithm.
4. Conclusion And Future Works
Research of GPS-denied localization systems is gaining traction since UAVs are depen-
dent on GPS signal and fail to operate without it. This paper discusses the problem of
a missing dataset for the benchmark of high altitude UAV localization systems. Dataset
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FIGURE 4: Different flight trajectories recovered using SVO algorithm and compared
against ground truth (GT).
presented in this paper contains data from 12 simulated flights totaling in 33 kilometers
of flight distance, so it is by far the largest publicly available dataset of downward fac-
ing camera imagery from high altitude UAV flights. The dataset was created with as a
benchmark for map-based localization system, but it also contains enough information
to be used as an additional benchmark for map-less and map-building systems, such as
visual odometry, optical flow, and SLAM systems. Future works include the extension of
the dataset with imagery from real-flights, include additional information from sensors,
such as raw IMU readings. To improve the credibility for benchmarks, the dataset would
benefit from additional imagery captured in real-flight scenarios.
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FIGURE 5: Sample image sequences from the dataset.
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TABLE 3
Metadata fields available for each image in the dataset.
Field Description Unit
Filename Name of the image file -
Latitude Latitude of the aircraft position degrees
Longitude Longitude of the aircraft position degrees
RelativeAltitude Altitude from the earth’s surface meters
ImuX IMU orientation quaternion, X component -
ImuY IMU orientation quaternion, Y component -
ImuZ IMU orientation quaternion, Z component -
ImuW IMU orientation quaternion, W component -
PoseX GT position relative to flight start location, X component meters
PoseY GT position, Y component meters
PoseZ GT position, Z component meters
OrientationX GT orientation, relative to world coordinate frame, X
component
-
OrientationY GT orientation, Y component -
OrientationZ GT orientation, Z component -
OrientationW GT orientation, W component -
MapX Image center location on map, X axis pixels
MapY Image center location on map, Y axis pixels
SvoX Pose estimate, calculated using SVO algorithm in Eu-
clidean space, X component
meters
SvoY Pose estimate, Y component meters
SvoZ Pose estimate, Z component meters
